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Leadership: Shared Reflections
by Lynne Bezanson & Sareena Hopkins,
Canadian Career Development Foundation

When we were first asked by CDAA to write an article about our role
as leaders in the career development field, truth be told, we really
hesitated. We often think of leaders as people that other people
follow - and this did not fit at all our sense of ourselves.
read more

The Leader in You
by Paula Wischoff Yerama, CCDP
CDAA Executive Director

You are a Career Development Practitioner. Your work matters. You
are looked to for guidance, advice, support, resources, information,
statistics, leads, and feedback. Your knowledge, skills, and abilities
have been developed through formal education and hands on
experience.
read more

Leadership is not a position, it's an attitude.
Career Practitioner Profile: Karen Lamothe

A decade ago the trend for new training was leadership
development. I believe this trend continues today. Every
organization was looking at developing their staff to be leaders;
"From the boardroom to the shop floor", was the motto.
read more

CDAA Chair Update
Dorothy Ritz

I have the privilege of serving as chair of the Board of Directors of the
Career Development Association of Alberta this year. In addition, the
board is very pleased that Paula Wischoff Yerama has agreed to take
on a part-time position as the executive director.
read more

The Style of Servant Leadership and
the Career Development Field
by Arlayna Alcock, BA, M.ED Adult and Workplace Learning Career Advisor,
Career Services, Bow Valley College, Calgary, AB

One of the present challenges in career development is the continual
pressure of funding constraints which can affect the range of services
provided to community populations that increasingly require more
work search support due to the changing nature of the workplace.
read more
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- New Members / New CCDPs New Members

New CCDPs

Matthew Geddes
Carol Cook

Lubna Sami
Betty Wong

read more

read more

- Upcoming Events Coming May 30 & 31, 2014
Alberta Career Development Conference
"Career Development - Re-connecting with
People and Systems"
CDAA is pleased to announce that through ongoing
collaboration with various career development
partners, there will be a provincial conference in
2014!

read more
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